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HELD INJONTEMPT
Stenographer of Lorimer

Committee in Custody.
CTID AT AlinUT QCQQIHW
u i hi n i iiivii i whwvivn

Blumenberg Denounces' Sheridan's
Notes as Faked.

SUDDENLY LEAVES THE ROOM

Angry When Objection Is Made to

His Sitting Next to Attorney
Hynes.

A night session which the Senate
l.orimer committee was holding came to

a sensational close last evening, when

its official stenographer. Milton Blumenl>ergwas adjudged in contempt for orderinghis stenographers to cease work.
Klumenberg was placed in custody of the
Senate sergeant-at-arms for production
before the committee tomorrow.
This was preceded by a dramatic denunciationby Blumenbcrg of the stenographicnotes made by J. E. Sheridan,

then on the witness stand, as "fa-cd"
and "manufactured." The notes purportedto have been recorded from a

phonographic reproduction of the alleged
admission by Chagles McGowan at Torontothat he swore falsely before the
committee.
Throughout the day Blumenberg had

peered over Sheridan's shoulder as the
witness read from his notes. Last night,
iiiniiruiuic1^ iviu. !

Blumenberg. in an excited state, procuredSheridan's notebook. After inspecting it, he whispered to Edward
Hines and, stepping in front of the nineteen-year-oldwitness, addressed the
committee. He said he had examined
Siieridan's notes and was -prepared to
denounce them as a "fake."

Questioned by Senator Jones.
"What do you mean by that?" demandedSenator Jones, who was pre

siding.
"1 mean they have been manufactured

and are not the report of a conversation,
made as it took place."
"Oh, you are mistaken about that,"

declared young Sheridan.
Senators Jones, Eea and Kenyon, the

only members present, questioned him.
lie was asked to whom he had talked
about the notes. Blumenberg named
Mr. Hines, Attorney Hynes, Miss Lawler,a committee employe, and one or
two others.
"You did not communicate with a

member of the committee?" Senator
Jones demanded.
"No."
"Why?"
"Oh, they are not the rtlost important

people in the world."
"It seems not, when every one Is told

except members of the committee."

Tells of Quizzing Sheridan.
Blumenberg was asked at whose suggewionhe appeared. He replied it was

of bs own volition. He told of quizzing
Sheridan early in the day about his stenographictraining, and expressed the opinionthat Sheridan was unable to make an
accurate report of a running talk.
While members of the committee conferredBlumenberg took a seat beside AttorneyHynes, representing Mr. Hines.

Attorney Healy, for the committee, asKed
that the record show that the officialstenographer had taken a seat beside
counsel for Mr. Hlnes. Senator Jones immediatelysent word to Blumenberg, who
arose, stated excitedly he had been re<!matedto leave the room, and told his
stenographer to quit work. Senator Jones
explained he had merely requested Blumenbergto change his seat. Blumenberg
then left the room.
Confusion prevailed. Capitol policemen

appeared at various doors, the assistant
serjeant-at-arms was sent for, and
finally the committee went into executive
session, at which Blumenberg was adjudgedin contempt, and placed in the
hands of the sergeant-at-arms. All personswere warned that an attempt to
communicate with Blumenberg would be
regarded as contentst.

CommitW. Adjourns.
The committee, w.och had planned to

finish last night the examination of all
the private detectives in regard to the
Mi Cowan matter, ?h.-: adjourned until
30:ii0 a.m. tomorrow.
Testimony designed to corroborate the

account of how Charles McOowan, a

Txiriiner investigation witness, was allegedto have admitted at Toronto January« that he v. as paid for testifying
falsely before the committee was presentedyesterday afternoon to the com

mittee.
II. K. Kerr of Detroit, a "brass expert,"and friend of Detective A. C.

Bailey, and J. E. Sheridan, the stenographerwho claims he operated a

phonographic apparatus at the Toronto
conversation, testified after Bailey concludedhis testimony.
Kerr detailed the Toronto conversation

in almost the precise words used by
Bailey. Whether the men gathered in
i he room and ordered one round of
beer perplexed Kerr.
"Books as if you people and Burns

failed to remember several things that
happened In the last fifteen days; I re-
member things a month bark," suggestedSenator Fletcher. Bailey had
said they had several rounds of beer.
"How does it happen >-qu remember

so easily this conversation, but don't
remember other things?" inquired SenatorJones.
"I paid especial attention to what waa

said."
Love at First Sight.

"Didn't you think McGowan was

rather easy to talk so freely to you the
first time he met you?" asked Senator
Ken yon.

"I think he liked me. 1 know 1 liked
him and do still "

"Love at first sight!" snapped Senator
Jones
"Have yon been drinking today?" asked

Attorney Hynes, in beginning his crossexamination.
Kerr said lie "had a bottle of beer for

lunch."
During the cross-examination Senator

Jones called attention to Kerr's statementthat within an hour after making
McGowan's acquaintance at Toronto lie
was calling him "Charlie."
"Before an hour," replied Kerr, bluntly.
When Kerr's attention was called to

the phonograph account showing Kerr
said Hines was so crooked he could not
lie in bed straight Senator _Jones asked
whv lie didn't repeat that when he first
began the account of the conversation to
the committee.
"Well, I'm no orator," was the reply.

"1 nin doing the best I can."
J. 12. Hlwtdan. the stenographer, was

(|Ueattone«i sharply as to why he recorded
« nly par-, of the conversation, lie denied
he was Instructed to omit parts of the
conversation, but said he did leave out

. tedious because he regarded theiu tu iraa» -a. , ,.i » h '
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DEATH SENT IN BOX (
Woman Is Killed When In- G

fernal Machine Explodes.

MYSTERY SHROUDS CRIME S
_________

Admirer, in Her Boom at the Time, JA
Charged With Homicide.

6IBL FRIEND ALSO IS HELD 0!

No Tangible Clue to Planner of In- B
sidious Murder in High-Class

New York Apartment.

Special Dispatch to The .Star.
NEW YORK. February An infernal

machine, contained in an oblong Hat jCl
box, which had held 100 cigarettes, was (11
handed to Mrs. Howard Walker, wife of Pj
a traveling electrical salesman, known by j,herstage name of Miss Grace Taylor, at
the door of her apartment on the first
floor of 103 West 77th street, this evening.
It exploded while the young woman was 31

opening the wrappings and she was al- ci
most instantly killed and frightfully
mutilated. ei

Charles M. Dickinson of 36 West ttlst P'
street, and secretary to the chief en- in
gineer of tiie United States Motor Com- jn
pany, an automobile concern at 3 West ..

i*'.d street, was the only f-erson in the
apartment besides Miss Taylor at the P*
time of the explosion. He is held by the
police on a charge of homicide.
Dickinson claims he did not see the

person who dcl.vered the deadly package. ,,,It was de ivered by the front door of the
high-class apartment house where Miss ^
Taylor has lived but three weeks, but ce
none of the other tenants saw the personwho first rang the outside bell and
then the bell of Miss Taylor's apartment pa
and handed in the innocent looking pack- dt
age. It was delivered by a uniformed ca
messenger delivery boy. ce

Dickinson Her Admirer.
ar

The only account of the receipt of the er]
bomb by Miss Taylor and its explosion cc
is given by Dickinson. He, too, has fur- th
nished the police with the history of
Miss Taylor, whom, he says, he has m
known since she was a child in Spokane, ri
Wash., and confesses himself her T1
admirer and constant visitor for sev- H
eral months. R
Miss Taylor's real name was Grace m

Walker, and she was about thirty-two pi
years old and quite pretty. She came to th
New York several years ago seeking em- Pj
ployment on the stage, and took the stage pi
name of Grace Taylor. She appeared in
several productions, but failed in her m
ambitions as an actress and has been out to
of employment for some time, but has a
always lived well. Several weeks ago th
she was arrested on a warrant charging tr
her with harboring a minor because a th
young girl was an occupant of her flat in
West 60th street. She was fined $30, and Qf
the fine, according to the police, was paid fr

Dickinson. Miss Taylor, after her ar-
rest, rentea tne apartment on tne nm
floor of 108 West 77th street, through toe
recommendation of Dickinson, ami went
there to five with Ella Laaoarre, who de- 8t
scribed herself as a show girl and close jand long-time friend of Miss Taylor.

Patch Up Their QnarreL vc

The two women lived very quietly and
had but few callers. A few days ago, craccording tq Dickinson, his employer v|)
told him that they wished him to take f0
charge of a branch of their business In
Dayton, Ohio, and when he told Miss dj
Taylor that he was to leave the city she 'Ci
objected to the plan and they had a 1st
quarrel. About four days ago the quar- to
rel was patched up and this afternoon tu
uickinson called Miss Taylor by tele- m

phone and asked permission to visit her. an
She consented and he went to the house th
where he chatted with Miss Taylor and w
Miss Damarre until about 5 o'clock, dc
when Miss Lamarre said she would go to
out and do some shopping. After Miss in
Lamarre's departure, according to Dick.nson,the subject of his coming departurewas again brought up and he
again found himself in disfavor, but
tried to joke with Miss Taylor and recon- £*i
cile her to the plan. ea
Shortly before t> o'clock the bell at the rp

door of the apartment rang. Miss Taylor _0
went to the door. She returned with a
small and neatly wrapped package in her su

hands. ta
. hat is tli&t?" Dickinson said he to

asked her. sh
"Never mind what it is. I don't want »a

you to see it," she is alleged to have re- di
plied. ci1
"Get out of the room while I open it,"

and Dickinson says she pushed him into m
an adjoining room, but only half closed st
the door. J i

St
Doctor Notifies Police.

Dickinson says a moment later he I
peeped through the door just as Miss II
Taylor, with a look of horr. on her |1
face, uttered a scream. Then there was a

blinding explosion and the woman fell
full length on the lloor bleeding from q
many wounds. A piece of wadded paper O
like a part of a giant lirecracker struck
Dcikinson a stinging blow on the ear.
As soon as he recovered from the shock
of the explosion Dickinson claims lie
went to the side of the prostrate woman,
and seeing that she was desperately
wounded, rushed out of the house and
next door to the oitice of Dr. Charles E.
Perkins, who followed him back onto the
apartment. Smoke was curling out of h,
the. front windows where the glass had .

been shattered. Dr. Perkins notified the
police by telephone that the woman was to
dead. tli
Pieces of the steel casing of the ma- ai

I chine were driven almost through Miss
Taylor's body and a great wound torn in
her breast. Other pieces of steel were er

driven into the celling and others through ni
the glass of the front windows and up ui
against the walls of the buildings on the fr

| opposite side of the street.
Miss lamarrc, when she returned, was

also taken to the station house and questioned.The police declined to state
whether «he had given them any tangible ^clue to the identity of the person wno 0conceived the plan of murder, or who
might have delivered the infernal rnachine.A fragment of the machine found
by tbe police bore Miss Taylor's address y|
in typewriting.
Miss Taylor is said to have a sister liv- tc

ing in the city, and she will also b<e ques- t|
tioned about the young woman's affairs.

PREPARING FOR LYNCHING =

i Macon Mob Bent on Violence e
A _ _: i _ o.._ x i
Myamsi a ouspeuieu

I Negro. ft
________ ei

S<
MACON, UA., February 4..A mob is a,

organising here at 1*J:30 o'clock this a,
morning;, bent on lynching; Frank Powers,
a negro, alleged to have attacked si white j
woman shortly before mtdnlght.
Tlie negro is in the county jail, which! is heavily guarded. w

i At 11 o'clock last night, while a young el
; white woman was returning home frtnn U

Ihcr work she was wax laid by a negro,
: aid to be Powers, dragged down an etu- ti
bapkmgnt, robbed §ad assaulted* Ml

$

IROZCO AT EL PASO'
J

eneral Enters Into Conference
With Col. Steever.

ITUATION IS DISCUSSED

Eutineers Warned Not to Fire Into
American Territory.

RTiir/n TOrnur niwr TTTtnux'c
» AVVM V«*ii A XI u UUJrfU

an on International Traffic ProbablyWill Be Raised in

Near Future.

EL PASO, Tex., February 3..Gen. PaslalOrozco reached Juarez shortly after
o'clock tonight, came directly to El

iso, and went into conference with Col.
Z. Stcever, commanding the American

oops here.
El Paso street car officials tonight
mounced that traffic between the two
ties would be resumed tomorrow, but
lis depends on Col. Steever, commandrof the American troops, granting
srmission to Americans to cross the
iternational border. Col. Steever says
e will raise the ban on international
afflc as soon as he is assured that
ace has been restored.

Orozco Expresses Regret.
In his telegram to Col. Augustin
strada, military commander a,t Juarez,
en. Orozco expresses regret at the ocirrencesin Juarez, and adds:
"The time has come in which all true
itriots should endeavor to restore orir.This day I leave by special train,
.rrying with me only five of my offirs,in order to straighten out matters.
"Show this telegram to jour officers
id troops, so that they may know I am
i route with the hope that my old
imrades will listen to** the advice of
ieir chief."
A second warning to the Juarez
utineers not to tire into American ter-
tory was transmitted this morning,
lie warning was signed by Capt. John

Hughes, commanding the Texas
angers, and was transmitted in the
ime of Gov. Colquitt. Col. Estrada reiedto Capt. Hughes, informing him
lat if there was a battle, "which is not
obable," the lighting would not take
ace in the city, but east of Juarez.
Thirteen thousand dollars of Mexican
oney on deposit with the Juarez cusmscollector by Enrique Bowman, the
merican customs broker, was taken
Js morning by Col. Estrada to pay the
oops in Juarez. Bowman was notified ZZ
at he would be reimbursed.
The Juarez bank officials announced 1
hcially -that no money has been taken I
om them. Li

Stalled Trains Arrive.
Mexican Central trains that ., were
ailed by tlieTwSwng of bridges by the
larez mutineers arrived today. They
ought no troops and leaders of the re-

>lt state that none will be sent, as the j y
llhuahua" garrison is needed at home,
The order forbidding Americans to J
oss to the Mexican side unless pro-
ded with military passes is still in
roe.
The crew of the first train arriving tolyreported that troops were sent from
rihuanua Thursday mgnt toward Juarez,
it that they came only to Samalayuca.
rty miles south of Juarez, and then re- '
rned to Chihuahua. The passenger train ve
et them going back last night. Officers ce
id fifty armed men of the mutineers met ..

le incoming train at Samrlayuca and;
ent on board, having sent a telegram Ci
>wn the line last night for the train! pi

oe held until they could come and tir
spect the troops.

Notice From Col. Steever. Mi
su

Col. E. Z. Steever, commanding the
nited States troops guarding the Ameri- hfl
,n border on the El Paso side of the ^
k'er, gave formal notice to the Mexican
ivernment today through Mexican conilLlorente in El Paso that he would 1

ke such steps as he deemed necessary
1

protect American interests if there wl
lould be a repetition of the events of | pc
st May, when bullets fired in Juarez Se
iring the battle killed and wounded in
tizens of El Paso. .

Col. Steever received his orders this se
orning from the Secretary of War in- ln]
ructing him to "notify authorities in
iare- to prevent tiring into United
ates territory."

HI Silt LIKELY S
lo
to:

ix Hundred Federal Workmenat Rock Island Balk
er

at Taylor System. X
Of
si]

DAVENPORT, Iowa, February 3..Six
iindred union employes of the Rock Uf
iland arsenal have voted unanimously an
strike in case the government installs Pi"

le so-called Taylor shop system at the ta

-senal. ^
This announcement was made this aft- co
noon. The action was taken at a secret
eeting in Rock Island last night. Local
lions will immediately seek permission
om the national organization to walk pr
it.

mi
The War Department is determined to tic
mtlnue its test of a system of scientific in
anagement at the Rock Island arsenal, tw
fticcrs are confident that the workmen co
ill not strike when they understand or
le object in view. hi
Brig. Gen. < "rosier, chief of ordnance, hi
isterday instructed the officer in charge _

r the Rock Island arsenal, to make plain
> the employes the government's inten-
on not to use the system in any way to
ieir disadvantage.
"Select men of reliable character for
laugurating it and in sufficiently small
umbers to permit full explanation," was
lie of the instructions.

MOUNT ETNA ACTIVE AGAIN.

Iruption Exceeds in Violence That
of Last September.

>ecial Cablegram to The Star. ,

ROME, February 3..Mount Etna broke
irth shortly before noon today in an
uption exceeding in violence that of last
eptember. Great clouds of smoke and
ahes are issuing from the crater tonight
nd further violent eruptions are feaaed.
he temperature has reached summer

eat in this city, thirty miles away;
aormina is crowded with tourists, all oi
horn are viewing me spectacle rrom ns I
T)t»e a point of-vantage as ran be atlinedwith safety-. .

It is not known yet whether the erupoucame from u new crater or on* of
te oia PM* .. *r

*
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A FOtLETTE CANCELS
MIES Fi FOMNT

i.

ields to Advice of Friends to
Take a Complete

Rest.

Senator Robert M. La Follette. on the
;rge of a physical breakdown, has canledall his speaking engagements for
e next two weeks, at Trenton. Jersey
ty and elsewhere, and will seek a cometerest. has decided to drop en- j
ely all his work for a fortnight.
\nxiety over the health of his daughter,
Iss Mary La Follette, who yesterday
ccessfully underwent a serious opera>n,and overwork are the causes which
ve made a complete rest necessary for

e senator from Wisconsin, it was stated
st night. But assurances were given j
at a short rest would restore Senator!
i Follette to health. Miss La Follette, i

10 is at Providence Hospital, was re-!
irted to be getting along well last nignt.
nator La Follette will remain in Washgtonfor several days on account of his
.ughter, it is expected, though he may
ek rest elsewhere ff she continues to
Iprove rapiuij.

Chairman Houser's Statement.

Chairman Houser of the progressive relbltcancampaign committee, in charge
Senator I.a Foilette's campaign for

resident, last night gave out the l'olwingstatement in regard to the senar'sphysical condition:
"In addition to the senator's official
ork, which, in view of the pending
ust and tariff legislation in which he

intensely Interested, has made a

vere draft upon his strength ahd
lergy, his campaign work, and the
rain upon his nervous system incident
the necessity for a critical surgical

>eration upon one of his children,
mply overtaxed even his almost superlmanpowers of endurance.
For some time his friends have urged
*en him the necessity for a temporary 1

id absolute rest. They at least have
evailed upon him to yield to their solieitions,and he ltnally has canceled his |
eaking engagements for the next two

;eks, and will drop all work to take a

mplete rest.
'I want to assure his friends throughitthe country that there is nothing
arming in his condition. As above
ated, he reached and overstepped the
nit of human endurance.
'Senator La Follette has worked unreittingly-for years without rest or vaca>n,having remained in Washington durgthe entire summer working from
'elve to eighteen hours a day. No man
uld indefinitely endure such overdraft
i his strength. His physicians assure

m that a short rest will fully restore
s health."

The Star will be glad to

have its attention ca'xl to

any misleading or untrue

statement, if such should

appear at any time in any

advertisement in its col*

umns.

Readers are requested to

assist in protecting themselvesand legitimateadvertisers.
V
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THE OPEN SEASON.

FLEE FIRE ON SHIP
-x

... -

Crew of British Steamer Consols
Saved From Roasting. |

BLAZING VESSEL IN TOW

Floating Furnace Being Bushed to

Hampton Roads to Save
Her Hull.

NORFOLK, February 3..With a Are
burning so fiercely in her hold that her
crew could not stoke the boilers or man
the engines, the British steamer Consolsof Liverpool, with a valuable cargo
of cotton from Galveston bound to
Hamburg, tonight is being towed with
all possible speed to Hampton roads.
After wireless reports told the Consolswas afire and needed assistance the

vessel was picked up by the British
steamer Castle Eden, from Savannah,
bound to Danish ports. The United
States battleship New Jersey,-en route
northward from Guantanamo, was near
when the vessel was picked up, and sent
word by wireless of the rescue. The
New Jersey's message said the Consols'
crew had abandoned their vessel and
gone on board the Castle Eden, because
the fire had made such heaway that
the buring steamer could not be navigated,and the men were in peril.
The Consols was discovered afire off

Bodie Island, on the North Carolina
coast, early today. Wireless messages
sent the revenue cutter Onondaga to
find the distressed vessel. The cutter
had not reached the Consols when the
ri.,.4l. 41 1 i -*- * »
v-usiic tiucn iuuiv ine uurmng snip in
tow.

Flames Shoot High in Air.
NeAVPORT NEWS, Va., February 3..

Capt. Thomle of the Norwegian steamer
Texas, which arrived here today, sighted
the burning steamer at i> o'clock, with tne
British steamer Castle Eden standing by,
and immediately flashed a wireless to
Norfolk. At that time the ship was a

veritable furnace and had been deserted
by her crew, which was picked up by the
Castle Eden.
Capt. Thomle said that the cabin and

bridge, located amidships, had been
burned away and collapsed,. and that
flames were shooting out of No. 1 hatch
and from the engine room, thirty feet in
the air. The only places the fire appearednot to have spread to was the bow
aiiKA cue. ii, ana uie earner liad a (langerouslist to starboard.
rinding that no lives were to be saved,

the Texas changed its course for tins
port, leaving the British steamer Badger,
which had come up in the meantime,
and the Castle Eden standing by. The
11. J ln^n» r*/\m<nnr in
oaugtr luituvv uu mici. v.uuuug »*, uic

Texas met the revenue cutter Onondaga
and a Merritt-Chapman wrecking tug
speeding to the aid of the burning vessel.
Later a message, supposedly from the
Onondaga, reported that the Castle Eden
had gotten a line to the Consuls and
was towing her toward the Virginia
capes.
While everything combustible was

burned and her cargo probably will be
a total loss. Capt. Thomle said that the
hull of the ship could have been saved
with the proper tire fighting facilities, and
it is believed that the wrecking tug and
revenue cutter accomplished this.

Two Men Shot Down in Street.
MONTICEELO, Ky., February 3..John

E. Worley was shot and killed and his
nephew, Cater Worley, was, fatally woundedon the streets here today. Dr. John
Clark and his son, James Clark, have!
been arrested charged with having done
the shooting. It was said Clark became
incensed when he learned his daughters
were acquainted with the Worley*. Both
famiUee are _w®U taojpw . ,,

t '

^POTOMAC PARK SHE Fl
L iiriinniu tai uiai
mmmi iu urn

. . t

Fight Over Design Is Regar
as Sure to Be Carried

to Congress.
The Potomac Park site for the j

$2,000,000 memorial to Abraham Lii
has been decided upon. The dec
was reached yesterday afternoon
meeting of the Lincoln memorial
mission in the executive offices of
White House. The commission wil
port its recommendations to Congrei
a short time.
No decision was reached, howevei

to the memorial to go upon the
That is to be settled at a future me
of the commission. There are two de
plans under consideration, those of
ert Bacon of New York and Mr. ]
The plans of these artists are at
National Museum.
The Potomac Park site selected bi

commission is directly west of the
lngton Monument and in the most
spicuous place In the park. The op
was practically unanimous that the
will be a most desirable one. Other
were considered.^but this one has
most favored from the beginning.
The light over the memorial t<

erected wiil be carried to Congresf
matter what the decision, and there
be a right over the site.

SAY PLEDGES AREBROK
I

Waist and Dressmaki
Unions Charge Bad Faitl

and Will Strike.
....\

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NE WYORK, February 3..Clai

j that the employers have broken
I pledges they made to settle the *

out of two years ago,, leaders of
Waist and Dressmakers' unions annou
this evening that they wouid ca

strike tomorrow which will involve 3
workers.
Negotiations for a settlement of

grievances have been in progress
several weeks, but without result.
cording to the workers, conditions
improved after the strike of two 3
ago, but the employers have gradi
r»ut n"J o-oe to hpldW thA H.mOlint« Wi

in the agreement and added to the w

ing hours until now a fifty-fourweekis in force instead of flfty-twc
Not Adequate Compensation.

The leaders say the giris, who mak
CO per cent of ttu- workers, are ma

from $7 to $8, and the men $10. Th
not considered a living wage. A 1
two-hour week and a 25 per cent i

increase are the principal demands.
The leaders also declare that the w

ing conditions are unsatisfactory ir
but 220 of the SOo factories now in oi
tion. These factories are insanh
foul-smelling and poorly lighted
ventilated, and among them are set
fire traps equally as bad as the Tria
factory in the burning of which 151
lost their lives.
If the formal declaration is pro

gated tomorrow the first of the ur
will go out Monday morning.

Bt. Rev. George Holmes Deat
IAINDON, Febriftiry 5..The Rt.

George Holmes. Lord Bishop of Athab«
Canada, died here today fropi inte
hemorrhage. He had been Bishop of
abasca and acting Bishop of Mackj

_

WILL BOOMHARMON!
Headquarters to Be Opened

Here to Aid Ohioan.

i LIEUT. GOVERNOR COMING »

Work to Begin in Chicago for I

Champ Clark.
t

TAFT WINS IN COOK COUNTY 1
...

1
««.A. t.a . T> n.
dhorl iu xuuursc ivuu&cvcii i/eieaiea.

Carnegie Declines to Address
Boosevelt Meeting.
.....

Formal steps were taken by the Ohio 0
democratic delegation in Congress at a p
meeting here last night toward the open- i
ing of Harmon headquarters in Washingiton, and it was announced that uninter- tJ
rupted work on the Harmon boom will j

f
be continued from this central bureau j(jfo until the Baltimore convention determines

cf *f ur<>n the candidacy for the Presidency
)lli on *he ^einocratic ticket. The headquarjJJiters will be established in the Ebbitt

House, and Lieut. Gov. Hugh L. Nichols
I* o" Ohio will reach this city tomorrow to

^

*i lay out the Prf,timinar>' work. Former
fit Representative Robert Gordon will be in

charge of headquarters, and Charles Cotyterill will be secretary. 1

Harmony was the prevailing note of P
/\ the meeting last night. Senator Atlee 1
r Pomerene presided and every one pres- 1

y\f. ent pledged his co-operation toward se- li
* curing the nomination for Gov. Harmon. s

Statement Issued Last Night. ®

In a statement issued after the meet- j.
ing, it was declared that the conference a

was unanimous in resenting the charges f
which have been made and sent broadcastover the country that Gov. Harmon ^
is not a progressive. It was the sentt- n
ment that the representation of sixteen \

democrats in Congress from Ohio was C
largeiy due to the fact that he was c
strong enough as a progressive executive c

.. to help put them there, and that all the
charges that had been made against j a
Gov. Harmon were made prior to the i-d
last election and that his re-election by
over MW.tKX) majority answered the '

charges fully as to where he lies in the
L .». ^ r UL. ,1-rv ni»AAf
IIfell LS UI IIIJS puupic. X' U1 II1CI 1/1W&

of this, it was pointed out, was to be c
found in the result of the recent munlci- a
pai elections in Ohio and the election of
a democratic majority to the constitutionalconvention, which clearly demonstratesthat he still holds his full
strength with the people of Ohio.

TO BEGIN WORK FOR CLARK.

in Headquarters for Supporters of the

J|{ Speaker Opened in Chicago.
CHICAGO. February 3..E. E. Campbell

H || 01 AItwuwas in Chicago today and closed

|| N a contract with the Hotel Sheiroan for
ILIl rooms on the parlor floor, where he will

open headquarters for Champ Clark. He
has called a meeting of the Champ Clark

. -men for next week. -Down-state editors
UeO and leaders will come to Chicago and an

executive committee will be named.
Mr. Campbell is editor of the Alton

Daily Times and came from Missouri,
where he conducted a newspaper in
(Speaker Clark's district for thirteen
years. He said:
"Speaker Clark occupies the most importantposition filled by any democrat

great since Cleveland's time. As a part of his
icoln efforts, which converted a democratic
ision mil,ority into a democratic majority in

Congress, he delivered an address at the
at a last Illinois democratic state convention,
com- Predictions he there made have since
the come true. He is strong and has been 4

1 re- strong in the east as well as in the west

in for many years, as is shown by the fact
that he was permanent chairman of the
democratic national convention in 1904. .

r, as "During the last twenty years he has
j;}te made democratic speeches in Chicago and t

Illinois in every campaign and is person- c

.

s ally known to more democrats in Illinois aunite than any other candidate for the demoRob-cratic nomination. He has been indorsed *

Pope, in the congressional districts of Kansas, c

the which he helped to turn democratic, and a

when he carries Missouri triumphantly. I

j the us he is certain to do February 20, and 1 f
oAonroa tho nklahnma HpI. J X

asn- IWU Uajs ISklCt OVV U» VU fcMv .

con- egation, we confidently expect his presl- *

inlon dential stock to take a strong shoot up- h
site ward." *

sites '

been TAFT WINS IN COOK COUNTY. J
> be

"

v

no Effort to Indorse Roosevelt Defeated 8

by Big Majority. (

CHICAGO, February 3..An effort to
"

. indorse Theodore Roosevelt for the re- h

£M Pub,,can presidential nomination was de- b

T[i feated, while a resolution commending
President Taft and his administration 0
was adopted at the Cook county (Chi- p
cago) republican convention today. Gov. v

srs' Charles S. Deneen was indorsed for ®

nomination for a third term, and his ad- ®

ministration was commended.
I The session was marked by loud cheer- 0

ing when the indorsement of Col. Roose- .

velt was proposed, but on roll call the J
proposition was defeated by W4 to 108.
The Taft resolution read: "We heartilyindorse and approve President Taft's s

course in firmly seeking to carry into ®

effect by wise legislation the reforms to
ming which our party pledged itself in the 8

the platform adopted by the republican na- ?
valk- tional convention of 11H>8."
,he All the Chicago wards and the county j

, towns in Cook county were represented ;
in the convention. *

3.000 CARNEGIE FOR TAFT. J
*

the Declares It Would Be Unfair Not *

for
Ac- to Give Him a Second Term. 11

were NEW YORK, February 3..Andrew
fears Carnegie declined today an invitation
ually by telegraph to address the Roosevelt rimed state mass convention at Oklahoma City t|°rk- next Saturday. In his reply . Mr. Car- chour negie declared he was an out and out d' supjwrter of President Taft. '

Mr.Carnegie's answer sent to A. Z.
Perry, temporary chairman of the Okla- b

e up homa organization, reads: c;

king "Thanks for your invitation to address
the Roosevelt state mass convention, s3 13 Oklahoma. I beg to say that I am an

ifty- out and out supporter of my friend
,vage Roosevelt's chosen favorite for the presi- 11

dency, who has so fully Justified the t
. encomiums he lavished upon him. It c
.7 would be unfair not to eive President

1 a Taft a second term, and I cannot believe ^! ex-President Roosevelt is not of this .]
nd opinion. After President-Taft has served t,,a"4 two terms it will be time enough to pro- ve, pose a successor. h££{* "ANDREW CARNEGIE." .

Victory for Roosevelt Supporters.mullions KNOXVIL.L.E. Tenn., February 3.. °

Supporters of Theodore Roosevelt won in e

a contest In the Knox county republican t]
j executive committee today by a vote of fi

153 to 51 when President Taft's friends n
Rev. proposed to have a mass convention to t1
isca, choose delegates to- the state cotiven- p
rnal tlon that will select delegates to the n

t, national republican convention. Col. It
' "

Roosevelt's supporters favored a primary tl
Inzie an<i When it was put to a vote the *- e<

_ i-PJreatdenfa friends won*. , #

#

IDETERM ALL
Jo Free Passage of Ships
Through the Panama Canal.

JATIONS TO PAY TOLLS

Louse Committee Opposed to ExceptingUnited States Shipping.
i£.rUflJLii;AN MEMBERS' VIEWS

lepresentative Stevens Outlines
Probable Policy in Governing
Waterway and Canal Zone.

Panama canal legislation Is considered
ne of the biggest questions that must be
assed upon at the present session of
"ongress, consequently many attempts
iave been made of late to get a lino on
he attitude of the House committee on
nterstate and foreign commerce, of which
tepresentative Adamson of (ieorgla is
hairman, and whieli has been holding
xtensive hearings on the question. The
rst authentic statement of the commitee'sposition on this problem was obainedlast night from Representative
Itevens of Minnesota, tlie leading repubicanmember of the body.
It appears from Mr. Stevens' statement
hat the committee is opj»oeed to the free
iassage of American shipping through
he canal, even to the rebating proposilonpresented by President Taft. and beievesthat the vessels of all nations
hould 'be treated alike. Mr. Stevens also
xpresses the committee's opposition to
he plan of populating the Canal Zone,
lis statement, which covers all the points
it issue in an illuminative way. is as
ollows:
"Hearings on Panama canal legislation

iave just closed before the House comnitteeon Interstate and foreign comnerce.anrl npvt u-ool/ tho
vill hear Secretary of War Stlmson and
'ol. Goethals. chairman of the Isthmian
anal commission and chief engineer In
harge of construction, and then there
rill be the final preparation of the bill
ind it is hoped that it may be reported
luring the week following.
rhree Questions Before Committee.
"There are three important questions of
:ontroversy before the committee. First,
ts to the form of government; second, as
o free tolls for our coastwise ships, and
hird, whether the United States should
>wn and operate its ships for carrying
oal and supplies and for use as merchant
'easels.
"The consensus of opinion is that the

ireaent form of government for the Canal
5one should be substantially continuedhatis, there should be but one responsiblehead, who should have charge ever
:he operation of the canal and the governmentof the territory, which should
practically be denuded of settlers. This
s opposed by many who desire to have an
deal republic on a small scale to popuatethe zone, and to encourage settlers
n that territory to furnish fresh supplies
far. shipping. The chances are the form
>f government recommended by Col.
jloethals. for one responsible head with
:he country vacant, will be adopted by
he committee.
"The reason for it is that the land is

lot suitable for good pultivation, and
hat the cost and risk would far exceed
he benefits.
"The most severe contest will be over
ree tolls for coastwise trade. It has
peen urged strongly that free tolls would
lpbuild the merchant marine of the
Jnited States, afford supplies and vessels
'or the use of the military and navy departments,cheapen freights and so developresources and help the consumers
ill over the country.

An Opposition View.
"Opposed to this view, primarially, must

>e the construction of treaties between
he United States and Great Britain and
ither nations in which it is expressly
.greed that the vessels of commerce and
car of all nations should receive term *

if entire equality, without discrimination
is to conditions or charges for trafllc.
during the past century, in more than
orty treaties, similar language has inariablyincluded the United States coastvisetrade and vessels, and when it
ias been intended to except the coast

visetrade words to that effect have
nvariably been employed. More than
hat, in the consideration and ratification
f the very canal treaty such a claus<*
vhb expressly rejected. So if coastwise
hips secure free tolls the other nations
vould have a right to claim exemption
or their shins also under such treaties,
.nd thus prevent the collection of any
oils for use of the great project. Many
iave advocated that a free canal should
e the policy of the United Suites.
"The canal will cost, when completed
nd fortified, about $400,000,000. The cost
f operation, maintenance, regulation and
rotection, including interest on the inestment,will be approximately $28,000,

00per annum, and to maintain eommuniationand a sufficient defensive force,
illitarv and naval, may in the future
ost indirectly $40,000,000 per annum.
"No one seriously asserts that this

ist annual expenditure from our Treaeiryshould be donated to the world. Th«
vorld's commerce does not seek or need
ueh donation. On the contrary, every
enslble person realizes that the comtiercewhich is so much benefited by thH
;reat canal should bear its full share
f the expense of operating and mainliningit, and ultimately in paying for
t. This would not require a rate of
alls which would be at ail burdensome
0 traffic, drive away any commerce
rom the canal or prevent any developmentof commerce or revenue In the
Jnlted States. The rate would be abouc
1 per net ton at first, which would be
bout 40 to 00 cents per cargo ton, or
or ;t cents per hundred pounds, railroad
neasurement.

Reduction of Freight Rates.
"It is also estimated that the canal will
educe the average freight rates between
lie two coasts betwen 25 and 50 per
ent: and some plan even greater reuctlons,and the tolls would be about
per cent of the freiaht rate and proably10 per cent of the saving of the

anal.
"Nobody has testified so far that thia
lirht sum would cause the construction,
f one single vessel for the merchant
uarine and would only be one slight facorIn its upbuilding. This small sum

ould not reduce the price to the conumeron either coast, and eerta nly
fould not affect the market pii.'e-i li
lie interior of the countiy. This srrall
II would be practically absorbed by the
easel owners and the immediate shippers
enefited. and the freight burden woulu
ot reach the consumer at all. Only one
ritness thought that there might be a

eduction of 25 cents per thousand fe«t
n lumber In New York from the Pacific
oast on this account.
"It became evidrtit in the testimony
liat the real basis for the struggle for
rec tolls was the contest between the
lercantile and industrial interests of the
ao coasts against those of the MlssUsip
1 valley for the rich trade of the interlountuinand surrounding territory. I he
>wcr the freight rate through the canal.
ic fartli<rf- could be the Interests of the
uasts extend their trade into the interior
bA. jffoportiotuUly flftninirti tTr iiiftjiw

1


